
Water is life!
Israel has the water technology for a

thirsty planet

A view of the Shafdan water treatment plant in Rishon Lezion of Mekorot, Israel's national
water company. (Mekorot)

One of the main areas critically affected by climate change is the global rainfall cycle, resulting
in extreme rain events, with either severe drought or excessive rainfall, bringing with them
more destruction than blessings.
In this regard, Israel can make a significant contribution to the world at large, as a country with
one of the most advanced water systems in the world and an abundance of R&D and
innovative technologies in many fields.
One example is the treatment and recycling of sewage: Israel holds a world record in this field,
with 95% of its wastewater being treated; from this, almost 90% is used in agriculture. Another
field in which Israel holds a world record is the prevention of water loss in urban systems. In
Israel, only a small percentage of water is lost in urban supply systems, while in other countries



in the world, this rate can reach dozens of percent. The paradox is that these are often arid and
water-scarce countries for whom the absence of available water represents a significant burden.
In Israel, a comprehensive variety of technologies and methods have been developed to prevent
water loss in supply systems, detect leaks through remote sensors, and more.
Israel is able and willing to share its accumulated know-how and best practices with fellow
nations around the world so that together Israel will ensure that every individual across the
globe is able to enjoy the essential human right to safe and clean water.
Based on these approaches - with YOUR constant support of SPNI and Nature Israel
(CSPNI), we are able to keep saving, contributing and developing Israel much needed Natural
environment for existing and future generations to come.

Giora Shavit,
Director of Fundraising
Nature Israel, CSPNI

The August newsletter is based on the following topics:

How Israel protects and restores its natural freshwater resources, without diminishing its
needs for agriculture and other developments. 
Water as a positive approach to peace between Israel, the Palestinian Authority and the
Kingdom of Jordan 
Water Can Be a Rare Win-Win for Israelis, Palestinians and the Region

No Drought About It: How Israel Used Innovation To Beat Its Water Crisis

Israel is a desert with scarce water resources but still produces 20 percent more water than it
needs. How is that possible?

Max Kaplan-Zantopp

May 2, 2022

Israel is more than half desert, frequently deals with drought and suffers from chronic water
shortages. Yet, it now produces 20 percent more water than it needs.

How is that accomplished?

To find the answer, a bit of history is



Israel’s first stormwater bio-filtration system,

was built by KKL-JNF in Kfar Saba. (Courtesy

of The Center for Water Sensitive Cities in

Israel)

needed. The water situation in the country
was so severe that by 2015, the gap
between demand and available natural
water supplies reached 1 billion cubic
meters (BCM).
Israel managed to solve the problem and
prevent the country from drying up with a
bit of technological innovation and
infrastructure developments.

Israel’s leadership in sustainable water management began with finding solutions to the
country’s major problem — the uneven distribution of freshwater throughout the country –– an
issue that Zionist thinker Theodor Herzl recognized in his 1902 book “Altneuland” with a
“fantasy plan” to transport water great distances.
That fantasy began morphing into reality soon after Israel declared its independence in 1948 as
waves of new immigrants lacked sufficient water for drinking and farming.
To supply the growing demand, Israel’s national water company, Mekorot, began constructing
the National Water Carrier.
This water transportation network was designed to pump water from the northern Lake
Kinneret (Sea of Galilee) and transfer water from existing regional water projects to central and
southern Israel.
But upon the network’s completion in 1964, 80 percent of the water transported by this system
was allocated for agriculture. Clearly, the National Water Carrier alone could not satisfy both
agriculture and household needs.
A solution was already in development thanks to the innovative genius of Simcha Blass and his
son Yeshayahu, who began developing a drip irrigation technology in 1959. Their
revolutionary method slowly applies water directly to the roots of crops through a network of
tubes, valves and drippers.
Because this delivery method avoids the full brunt of evaporation, plants absorb 95 percent of
the water applied to them, a much larger percentage than they would from sprinkler irrigation,
surface irrigation or flood irrigation. With drip irrigation, less water could be allocated to farms
without compromising agricultural output.
By 1965, the year following the completion of the National Water Carrier, Blass and his son
began distributing their novel drip irrigation system throughout Israel and established Netafim,
still a world leader in the field.
Today, drip irrigation waters 75 percent of Israel’s crops, but only 5 percent of farms
worldwide utilize the technology due to costs.

Using the unusable
Despite the transported advantages of the National Water Carrier and the conservation benefits



of drip irrigation, both innovations drew water solely from Israel’s very limited freshwater
sources, which were being pumped faster than they could be naturally replenished.
The share of freshwater devoted to agriculture still vastly outweighed the amount allocated for
drinking. By the mid-1980s, agriculture was using 72 percent of Israel’s safe water supply.
Israeli engineers realized it’s not just about conserving available freshwater but also about
taking advantage of water sources previously considered unusable, such as treated municipal
wastewater and stormwater.
In 1985, Israel began sending treated, recycled wastewater through its National Water Carrier
to farms, greatly reducing the gap between consumer demand and available water. This is
because wastewater from our sinks, showers and toilets is not dependent upon climate
fluctuations or seasonal weather patterns, but rather on population growth and living standards.
By 2015, Israel had managed to treat and recycle 86% of its wastewater for agricultural
operations, leading the world in wastewater reclamation. Through Israel’s tertiary treatment
processes, recycled wastewater is cleaned to near drinking-quality levels before reaching crops
to avoid contamination.
The goal is to recycle 95 percent of wastewater for agriculture by 2025, leaving that much
more fresh drinking water for the communities that need it.

Reclaimed and desalinated water
With a daily influx of roughly 470,000 cubic meters of raw sewage, the Shafdan treatment
facility, Israel’s largest wastewater treatment facility, provides about 140 million cubic meters
(MCM) of clean, reclaimed water to Negev desert farms for irrigation annually. Now more than
60% of agriculture in the Negev is supplied by Shafdan alone.



The biological reactor at Shafdan, Israel’s largest wastewater treatment plant. (Abigail Klein
Leichman)

On top of that, the Israeli green development organization KKL-JNF constructed 230 reservoirs
that store treated wastewater for agricultural use. It also established several bio filter projects in

which plants remove nearly 100% of pollutants from urban storm water runoff to enable an
additional source for non-drinking municipal water and agricultural irrigation. By 1997, Israel had

managed to reduce agriculture’s share of water to 63 percent, yet persistent droughts in the mid-
1990s compelled Israel to turn its attention to the surplus of seawater along its Mediterranean coast.

In 1999, the Israeli government initiated a long-term, large-scale seawater reverse osmosis
desalination program that culminated in the establishment of five operational desalination
facilities: the Ashkelon Plant (2005) capable of producing 118–120 MCM of potable water per
year; Palmachim (2007), which now produces 90-100 MCM of water per year; Hadera (2009)
capable of producing 127 MCM of water per year; Sorek (2013), which produces 150 MCM
of water per year; and Ashdod (2015), which produces 100 MCM of water per year.
Israel has two more desalination plants in development, one of which started its operation this
year, 2023. The plants will have a combined capacity of 300 MCM per year.
Upon completion of the seventh facility, desalinated water will cover up to 90% of Israel’s
annual municipal and industrial water consumption. To remain resilient in the drought-
projected years to come, the Israeli government updated in 2018 its desalination goals with a
target to produce 1.1 BCM of desalinated water by 2030.
Israel’s per capita consumption of renewable fresh natural water shrank dramatically from 504
MCM in 1967 to 98 MCM in 2015 — the year that desalinated and recycled water accounted
for nearly half of Israel’s water consumption.
Water as a positive approach for peace between Israel, the Palestinian Authority, and the
Kingdom of Jordan (please read the following links).

https://www.voanews.com/a/despite-tensions-israel-builds-pipeline-to-supply-water-to-
jordan/7084628.html

https://www.usip.org/publications/2022/12/water-can-be-rare-win-win-israelis-palestinians-and-
region

With YOUR constant support of SPNI and Nature Israel (CSPNI), we are able to keep saving,
contributing and developing Israel much needed Natural environment for existing and future

generations to come.

Please click here to donate now

https://www.voanews.com/a/despite-tensions-israel-builds-pipeline-to-supply-water-to-jordan/7084628.html
https://www.usip.org/publications/2022/12/water-can-be-rare-win-win-israelis-palestinians-and-region
https://give-can.keela.co/please-donate
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